Mini MIRI®

Dry and Humidity Incubators

A compact incubator ensuring unique
environment for human embryo culture
Built on the strong and reliable MIRI ® Multiroom, the
Mini MIRI ® is an incubator that provides a stable culture
environment. It has two chambers that prevent crosscontamination while HEPA/VOC filtration cleans the incoming
airstream. The compact design and direct heat regulation
further translate to faster temperature and gas recovery.

Key Features
Dual Chamber System
Heated Lid

This is ideal because any disruption (e.g.
temperature drop after opening the lid) has
zero impact on the rest of the system. Also,
calibration is much simpler since there is no
crossover of heat from adjacent chamber.

Optional SAFE Sens
Integration

Ergonomic Rotatory Key

Prevents condensation and enhances
temperature regulation and recovery.

Mini MIRI® comes in two variants to fit your culture’s environmental needs.
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The filter module can be easily
replaced once used.
The gas in the MIRI® is continuously
recirculated through a HEPA/
VOC filter. A UV-C light (254 nm)
sterilizes the airstream before
passing through the filter.
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Mini MIRI® Humidity
It has built-in humidity sensor for
accurate and continuous readings.
The water bottle is located on the
side of the unit for refilling and easy
control of water level.
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This is used to access the menu, to toggle
among settings and to set parameter values.

For continuous pH measurement.

